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The primo vascular systems (PVS) observed in the central nervous system have been
limited to the ones floating in the cerebrospinal fluid. In those experiments, it was diffi-
cult to obtain the same results because the PVS was not fixed in a given anatomical posi-
tion. In the current work, we report a finding of a PVS in a well-defined location, namely,
underneath the superior sagittal sinus in the sagittal fissure, so that repetition of the
experiments is possible. This provides a cornerstone for PVS research because the lack
of reproducible sample-taking hindered a deeper study of the PVS, such as RNA
sequencing or RNA microarray. This obstacle can be overcome through the discovery in
the current work. This PVS showed characteristics of the PVS observed in other organs.
It showed the bundle structure of subvessels, the parallel distributions of F-actins, and
the rod-shaped nuclei. Furthermore, it had a primo node in front of the confluence of
sinuses above the pineal body. It had branches shooting off from the main primo vessel
in the subarachnoid space toward the cerebral hemispheres. The results indicate that this
PVS underneath superior sagittal sinus has proper features to function as a flowing
channel.Research Center, Advanced Institutes of Convergence Technology, Seoul National University, 864-1,
Gyeonggi-do, 443-270, Republic of Korea.
l.com (J.K. Lim), kssoh1@gmail.com (K.-S. Soh)
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Primo vascular system in rabbit brain 2111. Introduction ventricles of the brain while the rabbits were still alive, weThe primo vascular system (PVS) is a circulatory system
distributed throughout an animal’s body that is thought to
be the anatomical substance of acupuncture meridians [1]
as claimed by Bong-Han Kim [2] in the early 1960s. Since
the PVS in the central nervous system, in particular in the
brain ventricles and the central canal of the spinal cord,
was first observed, several subsequent reports [3e9] have
extended the first work with respect to the method for
injecting the staining dyes [4], imaging techniques, and the
use of nanotechnology [9]. In those studies, the PVS was
a threadlike structure floating in the cerebrospinal fluid, so
the anatomical locations of the PVS were not well defined,
which in turn seriously hindered repetition and reproduc-
tion of the experiments. Such a drawback has been a crit-
ical obstacle to the analysis of PVS specimens because of
their small sizes and paucity. It has also deterred confir-
mation by other researchers due to technical difficulties.
The current study is motivated by a desire to overcome
the above-mentioned shortcomings by finding a PVS that is
anatomically well defined, so that its observation would be
repeatable and reproducible without technical difficulty.
We were successful in finding a PVS in a fixed position in the
brain of a rabbit, that is, underneath the superior sagittal
sinus (SSS). It also existed in a similar position in other
animals like dogs, rats, and mice, but we will present only
the results for rabbits here.
This work secured a bridgehead to usher PVS research
into the reproducible era so that newcomers can venture
into the field without strenuous technical acrobatics.
Further exploration of the PVS in the brain, such as atlas
construction of the entire PVS network will be made
possible by using the current work as a stepping stone.
After that, showing the circulatory function of the network
will be an attainable goal.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Animal preparation and in vivo primo vessel
imaging
The study was performed on five New Zealand white rabbits
(female, 8e9 weeks old, medium weight: 1700  200 g). The
rabbits,whichweresuppliedbyDooYeolBiotech,werehoused
with a 12/12-h light/dark schedule in a temperature- and
humidity-controlled room. The procedures involving the
animals and their care were in full compliance with current
international laws and policies (Guide for the Case and Use of
Laboratory Animals, National Academy Press, 1996). We
anesthetized the rabbits by intramuscularly injecting
a regimenconsistingof1.5mLofZoletil and0.5mLofRompun.
To image the primo vessel (PV) bundle underneath the
SSS of the rabbits, we injected 0.3 mL of trypan blue, 0.4%
solution, into the lateral ventricle through the parietal
bone with a 26-gauge syringe under an anesthetized
condition. The injection point was 4 mm laterally and
1.5 mm caudally from the bregma, and the injection depth
was 7 mm. For injecting precisely, we used a stereotaxic
system. To wait for the trypan blue to spread in thekept the rabbits under an infrared lamp while covering
their heads with paper towels for 1 hour. After 1 hour from
injection, the rabbits were sacrificed by overanesthetizing
without any perfusion; next, they were decapitated, and
their heads were kept in a fixative (4% paraformaldehyde in
phosphate-buffered saline) for more than two nights.
2.2. Dissection and sample preparation
The muscle and the skin from the neck to the head of the
rabbit were removed. To remove the rabbit’s cranium
without any damages to the cerebral meninges, we drew
a circle on the cranium and ground it with a dental hand-
piece until the cranium had become thin enough to sepa-
rate it from the dura mater with bone rongeurs. Then, we
removed the remaining cranium with bone rongeurs and
bone cutters. We took care not to damage the cerebral
meninges while removing cranium.
The dura mater was lifted up little by little from both side
edges to the SSS, and simultaneously, the lower surface of
the dura mater was investigated. Then, we separated the
duramater including the SSS from the rostral side, and at the
same time, paid attention to observe some branched primo
vessels (PV branches) from the PV underneath the SSS. After
separating the dura mater from the pia mater and the brain
cortex, we put the bottom side facing up, on a slide glass.
Then, we could detect both a light-blue-stained PV just over
the SSS and a primo node near the confluence of sinuses,
which was linked to the PV. To observe the PVS more clearly,
we washed and cleaned the blood clots from the SSS by
injecting phosphate-buffered saline into the SSS with a 31-
gauge syringe. Then, the upper surface of the SSS, which is
the surface opposite the membrane including the primo
vessel, was cut and removed to make the samples thin
enough to be observed under the microscope.
With these procedures, we obtained samples with light-
blue-dyed PVs of about 50 mm in width located just
underneath the SSS and with PV branches of about 30 mm in
width. All sample-preparation procedures were done under
a stereomicroscope (SZX12, Olympus, Tokyo, Japan).
2.3. Fluorescent imaging and 3D image process
40,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI; ProLong Gold anti-
fade reagent with DAPI; Invitrogen, Eugene, USA) and Phal-
loidin 568 or 488 (Alexa Flour Phalloidin 568 or 488;
Invitrogen) were applied to distinguish the PVS from blood
vessels or surrounding tissues such as meninges and
membranes [5]. The nuclei and the F-actins were stained by
DAPI and Phalloidin, respectively, and were observed in blue
and green under a fluorescent microscope (BX-51, Olympus)
under 100 and 200 magnifications. Those images were
pictures taken by a charge-coupled device (CCD; Infinity 3-1
CCD Camera, Lumenera, Ottawa, Canada).
To investigate the sample more precisely, we used
a confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, Eclipse C1
Plus; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The sample was observed under
200 and 600 magnifications, and an interesting area was
selected. Then z-stacking of the images in that area was
performed by changing the focus every 100 nm. The images
212 M.-H. Nam et al.were processed and reconstructed to a three-dimensional
image by using Nikon imaging software, NIS-element AR
64bit (version 3.00).
3. Results
3.1. The anatomical location of the primo vascular
system
The PV is anatomically located at the lowest part of the falx
cerebri underneath the SSS, which is in the sagittal fissure
where the two cerebral hemispheres meet. The SSS is
embedded in the dura mater below the sagittal suture of
the cranium. The PV has several branches that extend from
the PV toward the surface of the cerebral hemispheres in
the subarachnoid space. A primo node connected to the PV
is observed in front of the confluence of sinuses, which is
above the pineal body (Fig. 1). We could not trace the PV
beyond the primo node because the falx cerebri disappears
beyond the confluence of sinuses.Figure 1 Anatomical location of the primo vascular system (P
(A) A schematic dorsal view of the brain. The PVS was found in th
olfactory lobe to the point near the pineal body. (B) Transverse cr
(PV) underneath the SSS. The PV is at the lowest part of the falx ce
the dura mater. The SSS and the transverse sinuses (TS) meet at the
this study, we found a primo node near the confluence of sinuses.
space on the two cerebral hemispheres.3.2. In situ observation of the primo vascular
system underneath the superior sagittal sinus with
a stereomicroscope
For all five rabbits, we observed in situ the PVS underneath
the SSS, as shown in Fig. 2A. The PVS was stained to light
blue by using a 0.4% trypan blue solution that was injected
into the lateral ventricle. The PVS was located precisely at
the lowest end of the falx cerebri. The trypan blue stained
the PV more strongly than other surrounding tissues like the
falx crebri or the SSS (Fig. 2B). This technique enabled us to
find this PV by following other previous works [4,10]. The
diameter of the PV was 55.7  10.9 mm, and the length of
the PV we traced was 20.0  6.4 mm (Table 1). We were
able to trace the PV from the confluence of sinuses to near
the olfactory bulb along the SSS. Tracking the PV beyond
both ends was technically difficult.
In two of the rabbits, we observed PV branches that
branched from the main PV on the pia mater of the cerebral
hemispheres (Fig. 2C). Their diameters were about
29.6  4.5 mm, which is smaller than the diameter of theVS) underneath the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) of a rabbit.
e sagittal fissure. We traced the PVS from the point near the
oss-sectional view illustrating the location of the primo vessel
rebri, an arched fold of the dura mater. (C) Overturned view of
confluence of sinuses, which is just above of the pineal body. In
The PV had some branches that extended in the subarachnoid
Figure 2 Stereomicroscopic in situ images of the primo vascular system (PVS) underneath the superior sagittal sinus (SSS).
(A) Primo vessel (PV) (arrows) at the bottom of the falx cerebri under the SSS (asterisk). (B) Isolated falx cerebri. The PV (arrows)
was stained strongly by Trypan blue which was injected into the lateral ventricle in the beginning of this experiment. (C) A branch
(open arrows) started at a point (open arrowhead) of the PV (arrows). (D) A primo node (PN) (thick arrow) in front of the confluence
of the sinuses. It looked like an elongated-shaped body attached to the PV (arrows). (E) A magnified view of the PN (thick arrow).
Primo vascular system in rabbit brain 213main PV. We could not fully trace the branch to find the
endpoints. The lengths of the PV branches we traced were
4.1  2.5 mm (Table 1).
In three cases, a primo node connected to the main PV
was seen near the confluence of the sinuses (Fig. 2D and E).
They had an elongated shape, and their size was about
287  503 mm (Table 1). However, no primo node was
observed at the branch points of the PV.Table 1 The gross anatomical data for the primo vascular syste
Subject PV PV branch
Diameter (mm) Length (mm) Diameter (mm) Le
Rabbit 1 70 12 d
Rabbit 2 62.5 14 d
Rabbit 3 43 24 1) 30
2) 25
Rabbit 4 55 25 34
Rabbit 5 48 25 d
Average 
standard
deviation
55.7  10.9 20  6.4 29.6  4.5 43.3. Morphological features of the primo vascular
system
The three characteristic features of the PVS are the
alignment of F-actins in the cytoplasm; the shape, size,
and distribution of nuclei; and the multiple lumen struc-
ture. These features were common ones for other PVSs
observed in lymphatics [11], in brain ventricles [3], onm underneath the superior sagittal sinus.
Primo node
ngth (mm) Short axis (mm) Long axis (mm) Height* (mm)
d 340 660 36
d d d d
7 d d d
3
2.4 220 400 Not measured
d 300 450 60
.1  2.5 286.7  61.1 503.3  138.0 d
214 M.-H. Nam et al.organ surfaces [12], and on surfaces of cancer tissues
[10,13]. These features were all confirmed in the main PV
underneath the SSS (Fig. 3C,D,E and I) and its branches
(Fig. 3F,G,H and J).
The parallel rows of F-actin signals (Fig. 3C,F,I and J) from
the cells in the PV were distinguishably different from thoseFigure 3 Morpholgical features of the primo vessel (PV) undern
(A) Illustration of Fig. 2C, the PV and a bundle of an arteriole, a ven
the cell plasmas of the primo vessel (arrows) stained with Phalloi
distinguishing feature of a primo vessel. (C) Rod-shaped nuclei (arro
stained with DAPI. The shape, size, and arrangement of nuclei are s
contrast microscopic image of the primo vessel (arrows). It shows c
with Phalloidin 488, nuclei, and phase contrast images of the P
differences of the PV branch from the surrounding tissues in the a
indicate long parallel F-actin signal, rod-shaped nuclei, and striated
(CLSM) image of the F-actin signals (green) and the nuclei (blue) of
and reveals a bundle structure with multiple lumens (two among th
are at the inner boundaries of the lumens, which is consistent wit
lumens. The right-side panel shows longitudinal sections of the p
strating that the venule (asterisk) and the arteriole (two asterisks
(arrowheads). The venule, the arteriole, and the PV branch formed
and that of the PV branch was 29.6 mm.in neighboring cerebral meninges or blood vessels. The rod-
shaped nuclei were only longitudinally distributed along
the PV (Fig. 3D,G,I and J), as expected. The main PV was
composed of more than 30 subvessels, as shown in the lower
panel of Fig. 3I, as was the PV branch with about 10 sub-
vessels, as in the lower panel of Fig. 3J. The diameters of theeath the superior sagittal sinus (SSS) and a branch of the PV.
ule, and the PV branch. (B) F-actin signals (open arrowheads) in
din 568. The longitudinal alignment of the F-actins is another
wheads) longitudinally arranged along the primo vessel (arrows)
till another distinguishing feature of a primo vessel. (D) A phase
lear striated pattern (arrowheads). (E, F, G) The F-actin stained
V branch (open arrows), respectively. Notice the distinctive
spects of F-actin and nuclei signals. Arrowheads in each figure
pattern, respectively. (H) Confocal laser scanning microscopic
the primo vessel. The underlying panel shows the cross section
em are indicated with open arrowheads). Notice that the nuclei
h the suggestion that the cells are endothelial ones lining the
rimo vessel. (I) CLSM image of the PV branch, clearly demon-
) have a single lumen, but the primo vessel has many lumens
a bundle. The diameter of the primo vessel was about 55.7 mm,
Figure 4 3D reconstruction of confocal laser scanning microscopic (CLSM) images of the primo vessel (PV) underneath the
superior sagittal sinus (SSS) and a branch of the primo vessel. (A, B) The main PV underneath the SSS. (C) Cross-sectional view of the
PV (arrows), which shows many subvessels in the PV. There are many lumens (arrowheads) of the subvessels. (D, E) Superior view
and cross-sectional view of the PV branch (arrows). These images show the shapes of an arteriole (asterisk) and a venule (two
asterisks). The PV and its branch in this figure are the same as those in Fig. 3.
Primo vascular system in rabbit brain 215subvessels were 5e8 mm in both cases. A very interesting
specimen was the bundle of a venule, an arteriole, and a PV
branch, whose cross-sectional image demonstrated the
single-lumen character of blood vessels and the multi-lumen
character of the PV branch side by side.
An elongated primo node was located just in front of the
confluence of sinuses, which, in turn, was located right
above the pineal body. Its two ends were connected to the
main PV, but it was not clear whether the PV entered or
simply passed by the node. The nodes were full of many
small cells whose diameters were about 5 to 7 mm. Identi-
fication and characterization of the cells were not per-
formed in this experiment (Fig. 5).
3.4. 3D images of the primo vascular system
By using the CLSM images, we constructed 3D images of the
main PV (Fig. 4A,B and C) and the PV branch (Fig. 4D and E).
These images showed stereoscopic views of the primo vessels
more vividly. Furthermore, the lumens of the subvessels
were seen to be continuous without collapsing, as a path for
fluid flow, which could not be seen with 2D images.
3.5. Primo node
Above the pineal body and just in front of the confluence of
sinuses, the main PV met with an elongated primo node,and its dimensions were about 287  503 mm (Table 1 and
Fig. 5). The node was full of many small cells with diame-
ters of 5e7 mm. Both of its ends were connected to the PV.
Moreover, CLSM images clearly show that the PV is entering
into the lower part of the node. PV that is passing through
the node is found at 40e60 mm of depth from the top while
the whole height of the node is 60 mm (Fig. 6).
4. Discussion
In this work, we developed a method to observe the PVS
underneath the SSS from the point near the olfactory lobe
to the confluence of sinuses, which is located above the
pineal body. This main PV was at the lowest part of the falx
cerebri. It had PV branches starting from the main PV
toward the surfaces of the cerebral hemispheres. A primo
node was connected to the main PV at the point just before
the confluence of sinuses. It had an abundance of small
cells in it.
This study result is important in two aspects: the PVS
have a proper structure for functioning as a flowing
channel; and a PVS was found at a particular position,
which assures higher reproducibility in experiments.
The PV underneath the SSS has two structural features to
be a flowing channel. The first one is F-actin that is aligned
in parallel to the PV length, showing that that there is
a fluid flow in the primo vessel, because the alignment of F-
Figure 5 Morphological features of the primo node (two specimens) near the confluence of the three sinuses. (A) F-actin signals
from the cells in the primo node (thick arrows), which are stained with Phalloidin 568. The weaker signals in the central area were
due to its thickness. (B) nuclei of the primo node were stained blue with DAPI. Notice that the nuclei in the node are not rod-
shaped, in contrast to those in the primo vessel. (C) Phase contrast image of the primo node. (D) Merged image of (A), (B), and
(C). (E, F, G, H) F-actin signals, the nuclei, the differential interference contrast image, and the merged images, respectively, of
the primo node (thick arrows) in another specimen. The node part was more closely examined. The densely populated cells in the
node are noteworthy. The DIC image gave much less information than the phase contrast image. Scale bars: 100 mm.
216 M.-H. Nam et al.actins is affected by fluid shear stress [14]. The second one
is that the PV is composed of endothelial cells. The
confocal cross-sectioned image of PV shows us that several
nuclei are bent along the wall of primo vessels (Fig. 3I).
Based on the morphology of endothelial cell of blood
vessels, it is the evidence that the cells lining the inner
surface of a primo vessel are suspected to be endothelial
cells. This implies that PVs have a function of flowing fluid
as blood vascular and lymphatic system. The endothelialFigure 6 Images of the primo node (thick arrows) which is sam
microscope (CLSM). These images are taken at every 10 mm depth fr
than (B). (D) and (E) are also the same as before. (D, E) A primo ves
F-actins and rod-shaped nuclei, which are characteristics of primo v
the lower part of the primo node.cells of PVs show the morphology significant different from
that of the blood vessels in shape and length of nucleus.
The nucleus of the PV endothelial cell is rod-shaped, while
that in the arteriole is elongated and that in the venule is
irregular. The average nucleus length and width of the PV
endothelial cell are 22.8  4.2 and 2.0  0.4 mm, respec-
tively (average of 5 nuclei randomly chosen in the PV), and
those in arteriole are 17.0  2.3 and 3.5  0.4 mm,
respectively (average of 5 nuclei randomly chosen in thee as in (Fig. 5E,F,G and H) taken by confocal laser scanning
om (A) to (E). (B) is 10 mm lower than (A), and (C) is 10 mm lower
sel (arrows) detected at a side of primo node. It shows striated
essels. The primo vessel connected to this node passes through
Primo vascular system in rabbit brain 217arteriole) (Fig. 3I). These differences help to clearly
distinguish a primo vessel from a blood vessel.
The brain primo node is filled with many small cells
(Fig. 4). The DAPI signal of each cell is separated from the
F-actin signal which is the typical figure of a cell. The cells
are 5e7 mm in diameter and they can flow through the
primo subvessels with a diameter of 5e8 mm. They are
smaller than white blood cells, and they contain much more
DNA than other cells. They are expected to be primo
microcells and to play a stem cell-like function.
In addition, this first observation of a PVS at an
anatomically fixed position should enable anyone to
repeatedly and regularly observe the PVS. In previous
studies, PVS observation was irregular and hardly repro-
ducible because the PVS was floating in a fluid, such as
blood flow [15], lymph flow [11], cerebrospinal fluid [3],
peritoneal fluid on the surfaces of internal organs [12], and
interstitial fluid [10]. The current work is the first case to
overcome such drawbacks in PVS research and provides
solid ground for further studies of the PVS, such as micro-
array analysis of mRNA, biochemical analysis of fluids, and
construction of an entire map of the brain PVS.
Another significance of this work is the finding of a rare
case of a bundle of a venule, an arteriole, and a PV.
Confocal images of cross-sectional views of the bundle
showed the distinctive difference between the PV and
blood vessels (Figs. 4 and 5). This should provide basic
knowledge for discerning the PV from blood vessels in other
more complicated situations like skin or adipose tissues.
The main PV and the PV branch showed three charac-
teristic features of primo vessels: the longitudinal align-
ment of cellular F-actins, the broken line alignments of long
rod-shaped nuclei parallel to the PV, and a bundle structure
composed of many subvessels. In addition to these histo-
logical aspects, the gross anatomical appearances, such as
the diameter, the presence of a node, and the branches,
were in agreement with the features of primo vessels
observed in other organs or animals. Furthermore, the main
PV and the PV branch were well stained with trypan blue, as
expected from previous reports [4,7]. However, further
investigation is needed to increase the scientific confidence
in this putative PVS. For instance, a full network of the PVS
in the SAS, its connection to the PVS in the brain ventricles
and spinal cord, its circulatory function, and its fluid
contents, as well as its physiological functions, should be
studied.
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